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AGRAND CONCERT.
REV. FATHER O'MEARA'S BRILLIANT

ADDRESS -

On the "Manchester Martyrs -- The
Anniversary of Their Death Cele-

brated in a Worthy Manner.

On the 20th Novenber, 1892, the first
division of the Ancient Order of Hi.;
bernians in the Province of Quebec was
formally founded in Montreal. Last
Thursday evening this division -gave its
first annual entertainment in commem-
oration of the "Manchester Martyrs.'
The entertainment took place in the
Windsor Hall, which was filled from the
first to the last row of seats. The first
part of the programme consisted of a
series of songe and jokes by the Irish
National Minstrels, an organization
which is deservedly popular among their
Irish fellow-citizens. This was followed
by an address on the subject of "The
Manchester Martyrs, William Philip
Allen, Michael Larkin and Michael
O'Brien, hanged November 23, 1867," by
Rev. Father W. O'Meara, parisli priest
of St. Gabriel's.

Before giving the text of the eloquent
address, we will mention a few of the
names of those present: Rev. Father
McCallen, of St. Patrick's, chaplain of
division No. 1, A.O.HL; Rev. Fathers
Pelletier, Bancart, Godts, O'Donnell,
Shea, Donnelly, Lachapelle, and several
other prominent clergymen and leading
citizens.'

Rev. Father O'Meara's Address.
The lecturer spoke as follows:
" It is in answer to your most graci-

ous invitation that I have the pleasure
and the honor to be with you to-night to
deliver an address. Certainly, it must
be great, my desire to render myselfj
agreeable to you since I have foundi
time to prepare a lecture, occuped as I]
have been in varions ways, and as youi
all know, since I have been namedi
pastor of St. Gabriel's parish, I hope
that you shall be as indulgent to me
this evenig as I have shown good willj
in accepting your kind invitation. Toi
contribute my mite to the developmenti
and prosperity of your association willj
be the aim of my remarks this evening.1
To-day is the 23rd' of November. Thisi
date alone telle you sufficiently of thei
articular object of to-night's grand cele-i
ration, the commemoration of the deathi

of the Manchester Martyrs, the first of1
its kind in the metropolis of Canada.1
Yuu wish to glorify the memor of the
three brave and valiant young Ii'shmen,j
who, on the 23rd of November 1867, have1
been executed at Manchester, England.1
Three brave and valiant young Irish-q
men, I say, who, following in the foot-i

steps of a multitude of their predecessors,î
died nobly on the gallows to prove to
the world their devotedness to the land
of their birth. Three brave and valiant
youngrishen, who died victims of the
thirat for Irish and Catholic blood that
shall be felt in England as long as there
remains in the ashes of. Henry VIII and
Queen Elizabeth an atom of the poison
concealed therein. Let us not lament,
however, the noble death on the scaffold
of Philip Allen, Michael O'Brien and
Michael Larkin. For, when, like them,
one dies in the sweet embraces of Chris-
tian Joy being innocent of the crime
for whici they were sentenced, the scaf-
fold is a mysterieus ladder which unitea
heaven to the earth. At the tire that,
Allen, O'Brien and Larkin were execut-
ed, it was question of Fenians in England,i
Ireland, 'United States and even in
Canada, if I remember well. Being con-i
sidered to be Fenians, those three young
Irishmen were sentenced to die on the
scaffold, although, as we shall see later
on other. accusations were brought
against them for which they were tried
and sentenced. Having mentioned the
word Fenian and those three valiant
young Irishmen,being conaidered as such,
a few words of explanation arenecessary
in order that you may not misinterpret
my remarks. Three centuries of long
and atro.cious sufferings in Ireland under
the iron rod of England, and the ardent
desire of Erin's children to shake off
those chains, gave birth to the Fenian
erganization. Nothing more legitimate
thmn such a desire, and any son of Erin
in whose heart such s desire did nlot or
4oeè nlot exist, cannot be called a true

Irishman. On the other hand; ne ' mat
ter how praiseworthy and legitimate
such a desire'ña y be net every means is
allowedte carry1it -intô effect. -

SOME MEANS ARE BAD,

others, although net bad in themselves
cannot be employed with prudence
Now, thon, no matter how praiseworthy
and legitimate the aspirations of the
Fenians may have been, several oftthe
means employed by themi te obtain the
object of their desire .cannot, be nor
never were approved of by the -Catholic
church. Lot it be well understood, I do
net wishte insinuate that the 'herooa
whose memory we commmorate this
evenng were-ever guilty in that respect
In their ardent patriotism, they. may
have only taken into consideration, the
misfortunes of their beloved Country
and may have forgotten any other con-
sideration, as it often happens when a
person's mmd is perfectly taken up with
a certain idea and thus se in good faith.
To ameliorate Erin's condition of affaira,
tbey are allowed te agitate and toagi-
tate strenously for their rights, as id
the brave and glorious Daniel O'Connell
and the true friends of Irelsnd of our
da why so nobly follow in otsteps.

ink it proper te recali te your minda
in a few words the doctrine of the Catho-
lic church with regard te the civil
powers divinely ordained. The church
tells us that.every man is obliged te
respect the civil authority of his coun-
try and to obey its just prescriptions.
If it happens that said prescriptions are
unjuat, but can be obeyed without sin,
the church agai tellsi her children te
obey them i order te avoid a greater
evil.

The church wishes us te consider net
se much the individ,- and the.pnivate
conduct of bad and perverte p rinces or
kings as the functions with which tbey
are invested. For this reason St.
Augustin telle us that the power of
those who oppress their fellow subjects
comes from God. Christ himseIf obeyed
the law, he consolidated it by revealing
more clearly and by promulgating te
the whole world the divine titles of this
power or authority. Although, being
exempt, for more than.one reason, te
obey the powers of this earth, Christ
wished te sanctify obedience by his own
example. He did net disdain to be born
a subject of a particular prince, He paid
tribute te Cæsar, He acknowledged the
authority of Herod and obeyed the
authority of Pilate, knowing that it was
given him from on High, when Pilate
condemned Him te death after having
declared Him; innocent on several occa-
sions. It is true that when a govern-
ment forgets its mission and its duties
te such an extent as to become a tyrant
towards its subjects, the people can rise
in arms againt it and try to overthrow
it, if no other means are at their disposal
te defend their righta and liberty. But
before having recourse te this extra-
ordinary means, the exigencies of the
situation muet be seriously .examin6d,
and we must be morally certain:

1. That the powers existing do far more
evil than good and consequently are net
from God.

2. That the evils arising from such a
rebellion are notably less than the evils
complained of or existing at the time.

S. That there is no other means given
te obtain our rights and liberty.

4. That such is the conviction of those
most capable of judging the question,
especially of those who have receivid
the mission te govern the church of
God.

Thes.e principles being stated,9et us
return te speak of

THE THREE YOUNG IRISHMEN
whose hearts were filled with the love.of
the land of their birtb. They saw noth-
ing laudable in the agitation in which
they-took part, it being for them a public
profession of faith and the crown of
their devotedness te their country. For
true love of country is a sacred love, a
love which renders a man capable of any
sacrifice. Christ himself loved hie un-
grateful country even when He was ex-
alted on Cavalry's Mount. The eve of
hispassion, while ascending the heights
of Mount Olivet, He beheld ungrateful
Jerusalem, wept over it and exclaimed,
"Jrusalem, Jerusalem, how often have
I wished to gather your children under
my wings." Knowmng this divine action
of our blessed Lord, who would dare te
accuse the sons of Erin of crime because
they shed tears of sorrow when they be-
hold the terrible sufferings 'of thoir be.-
loved coountry. Who, I say, would dare
te accuise those noble sens of Ireland

when they beheld thsir beloyed country
1 groaning m làchainé'.andits children a

i mostdriveite despair, who, I say,would
accuse them; of crime if they triîd to
shake off -the chains ofitheir oppressor
and restore peace and prosperity to their
beloved.country. They lived -with this
hope- in 'their hearts, thosè -thrée noble
sons of Ireland, when the police of Man-
chester arrested Colonel Kelly and Cap-
tain Deasy. This capture was gceenly
felt by the.Irish of Manchéeter ; to aban-
don'the prisoners.elplessly te their fate-
would -be -regarded as an act of submis-
sion to the laws which rendered- pafiol

in acrime, and as an acceptance of the
policy which kept Ireland trampled
bleeding aud impoverished. There were
hot spirite .amongat the Irish colony
that dwelt in the.great industrial capital,
impulsive hearts whicli swelled with a
firm resolution to change the triumph of
their British adversaries into disappoint-
ment and consternation. It was no
sooner resolved than done. While ];elly
and Deasy, being given in charge of
Sergeant CharlesiBrett, were driven in a
van to the boroughgaol, their deliver-
ance was effected. By accident a shot
fired into the keyhole of the door of the
van for the purpose of blowing the lock
to pieces had taken effect in the temple
of Sergeant Brett, twho died in less than
two hours after the fatal shot was fired.
When the news of the deliverance had
reached the citythe excitement wasvery
great. The rescue of Colonel Kelly and
the death of Sergeant Brett were de-
scribed in thousands of conflicting ways.
Meanwhile the police, maddened by re-
sentment and agitation, struckout wildly
and blindly at the Irish. They might
not be able to recapture Kelly sud Deasy,
but they could load the gaols with their
countrymen and co-religionists, they
might not be able to apprehend the lib-
erators of Colonel Kelly and Captain
Deasy, but they could

GLUT THEIR FURY

on members of the sahe nationasity, as
this tbey did most offectnally. The
whole night long the raid upon the Irish
quarter in Manchester was continued;
houses were broken into and their occu-
pants dragged off to prison, and flung
ino celle, chained as though they were
raging beaste. The yell of vengeance
filled the air, the cry for Irish blood
arose upon the night air, and before
morning broke their furi was somewhat
appesed by the knowle ge that sixty of
the prescribed race-sixty of the hated
Irish-were lying chained [within the
prison celle of «Manchester. Fifteen
minutes was the time occupied in set-
ting Kelly and Deasy free-only fifteen
minutes, but during that amall space of
time an act was accomplished which
shook the whole British Empire to its
foundations. Allen, O'Brien and Larkin
were captured, and as it was known that
they were staunch sympathisers of Kelly
and Deasy, it was at once resolved that
they should expiate their crime on the
scaffold. The occasion was a favorable
one. Why Sergeant Brett was acci-
dentally killed and his fatal death could
be easily attributed to the heroes of to-
night's celebration. Most assuredly so
and by so doing, England would be de'
livered of three of the hated Irish race.
The trial was begun with the outward
appearances of justice as much as.possi-
ble of course. Witneases were chosen
who could swear point blank against the
hapless men in the dock, no matter at
what cost to truth. A jury andjudges
prejudiced against the accused were
chosen. It was therefore easy to pre-
dict the sentence. Condemned to die on
the gallows, Allen, O'Brien and Larkin
received their sentence, if.not joyfully
at least with perfect resignation and1
noble pride. With eyes fxed on their
judges, they. seemod to pronounce the
following words: "We have never been
and we are not wilful murderers, but
you are the murderers." Then the voice
of the Crown clerk was heard, demand-
ing if the prisoners had anything toB ay
why sentence of ,death should not be
pronounced on them. The firet to re-.
spond was Allen.

" Your question," said he, "is one that
can be easily asked, but requires an
answer which- I am ignorant of.
Abler and more eloquent could not
answer it. . Where wereithe men who
have stood in the dock-Burke, Emmet

"and others,-who have stood in the
"dock in defence of their country?
"When the question was. asked, -what
"vwas their ansver ? Their answer wasa
<'null and void." *

MichaelLarkinspoke neL -

4 l!IPhave only got aword or two to sag
concerning Sergeant-;Brétt. As my

".friend liere said, no one could regret
"theman sàdeath as much as Iado.
"With egard to the charg.e of pitols
"and* revolv'eraand my using them, I
"call my God as a witnes that Ineither
"used;pistols;Nrevolvers, nor any instru-
" menton that day that would deprive
"the iWfe of a child, let alone a man.
" Nor did.I go -there on purpose to take
"life away. Certainly, my lords, I do
"not .want to deny that I did go to. give
"aid and' assistance to those .two noble
",heroes that were conend in that van,
"Kelly and Deasy. I did go to do as
much as lay in my power to extricate

"them out of their bondage; but I did
"not go to taik life, nor, my lords, did
"anyone.ese. It is a misfortune there
"was lifé taken ; but if it was taken it

was not done intentionally, and the
man who as taken life we have not

"got him. I was at the scene of action,
" when there were over, I. dare say, 150
"people standing by there when I was.

I am very sorry I have to say, my
"lords, but I thought I had some re-
"spectable people to corne up as wit-

nesses against me; but I am sorry to
say as my friend said, I will make
no more remarks concerning that. Ail
I have to say, my lords and gentlemen,

"is that so far as my trial went, and the
"way it was conducted, I believe I have
"got a fair trial. So far as my noble
"counsel went, they have done their ut-
"most in the protection of my life; like-
"wise, my worthy solicitor, Mr. Roberts,
"has done his best ; but I believe that the
"old saying is a truceone, what is de-
"creed a man, in the page of life, he bas
" to fulfil, either on the gallows, drown-
"ing, a fair death in bed, or on the bat-

tlefield. So I look to the mercy of God.
"May God forgive all who have sworn
"my lifoe away. As I am a dying man,

I forgive them from the bottom of my
'heart. God forgive them."

As Larkin ceased speaking, O'Brien
addressed the court at some length: Re-
ferring to the people of England, he
said:-

"They cannot find words to express
their horror of the cruelties of the

"King of Dahomey because he sacrified
"02,000 human beings yearly, but why
"don't those persons who pretend such
"virtuous indignation at the misgovern-
"ment of other countries look at home,
"and see.that greater crimes th'an those
"they charge against other governments
are not committed by themselves or by

"their sanction? Let them look at Lon-
"don, and see the thousands that want
"bread there, while those aristocrats are
" rioting in luxuries and crimes. Look
"to Ireland; see the hundreds of thous-
"ands of its people in misery and want.
"See the virtuous, beautiful, and indus-
" trious women who only a few yeare,
" ago, aye, and yet, are obliged to 'look
"at their children dying for want of food.
"Look at what is called the majesty of
"the law on one side, and the long deep
" misery of a noble people on the other.

Which are the young men ot Ireland
"to respect the law that murders or
"banishes tfxeir people or the means te
"resist relentess tyrany and ending
"their miseries for ever onder a home
" government ? I need not answer that
" question here. I trust the Irish people
" will answer it to their satisfaction soon.
"I am not astonished at my conviction.
" Thé government of this country have
" the power of convioting anyone. They
- appoint. the judge; they choose

the, jury; and by means of what
"they call patronae. (which is
"the means of corruption) they have
"the power of making the laws toe suit
"their purpose I am confident that
"iy. blood will rise a hundred fold
" against the tyrants;who think proper.

to commit such an outrage. In the
"first place, I say I was identified im-
"properly, by having chains on my
"hands and feet.at the time of identifi-
"cation, and thus the witnesses who
" have sworn to-My throwing stones and
"firing a pistol have sworn te what is
"false, for I was, as those ladies said, at
"the jail ates. I thank. my counsel for
"their a le defence,: and also Mr..

~Roberts, for his attention to my case."
It is, useless for me .to say anything

more i honor of those three martyrs of
a noble, and holy, cause; religion and
country. Nevertheless, ILcannot refrain
from .reading to you the lat solemn
messages or declarations of Mesri.Wm.
Philip Allen, O'Bin, and Lari th
wörld. kn ote

($otwe onpo8U?.


